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We have developed a practical-scale dry disassembling process to dismantle PWR (Pressurized Water Reactor) spent nuclear fuel
assembly in the order of several tens of kilograms of heavy metal/batch to supply rod-cuts (cladding tube and UO2 pellets) for
mechanical decladding process. Dry head-end disassembling process has advantages over the wet head-end process because of the
lower risk of proliferation and treatment of spent fuel with relatively high heat and radioactivity. -is study describes the main
design considerations for the disassembling process of the spent nuclear fuel assembly during the dry head-end process. -e
down-ender, dismantling, extraction, and cutting technologies are analyzed and models have been designed for testing. -e
purpose of dry head-end disassembly process is to test the main device performance and to obtain scale-up data for practical-scale
disassembling. With this in mind, design considerations were analyzed based on remoteness, and basic verification tests were
performed. However, the authors used simulated fuel, instead of the actual spent fuel, owing to a lack of joint determination. In
addition, in the present study, we did not consider the heat generated from minor actinides or the radioactivity of the fission
product; these aspects will be considered in a future study. During the basic test performed in this study, a simulated assembly was
completely disassembled using new methods, such as dismantling, extraction, and cutting processes. -e practical-scale dry
disassembling technology can be tested using scale-up data for reuse of the spent fuel.

1. Introduction

Spent fuel, which is an essential by-product of electricity
generation by nuclear power reactors, is highly radioactive.
However, it could be a valuable asset if it is effectively
recycled. With the increase in the cumulative amount of
spent fuel in Korea, the development of methods for reliable
and effective management of this spent fuel has become an
important KAERI (Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute)
mission. With such a background, KAERI is developing a
dry head-end process for pyroprocessing [1, 2]. Dry pro-
cesses, including disassembly, mechanical decladding, vol-
oxidation, blending, compaction, reduction, and sintering,
shall be performed in advance as the head-end process of
pyroprocessing [3]. In addition, for mechanical decladding
of the spent fuel in the head-end process, a disassembly
process is necessary [4]. -e disassembly process includes

apparatus for down-ender, dismantling of the spent fuel
assembly, rod extraction, and cutting of extracted spent fuel
rods.

Head-end technology for recycling nuclear spent fuel is
developed and commercialized as a wet process, but this
cannot be directly applied to pyroprocessing because of the
working environment and conditions. Additionally, the
disassembling technology in dry head-end process is in the
development stage at a laboratory scale and high throughput
technology for commercialization is still in the basic re-
search phase. A hybrid head-end process for processing of
the light water reactor (LWR) spent fuel is being developed
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). However,
this scheme includes a pyrochemical head-end followed by
aqueous separations [5]. Conceptual designs for pyror-
eprocessing facilities for spent LWR mixed oxide fuel
(MOX) fuel have been established, their economic
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competitiveness have been evaluated, and the corresponding
disassembling process involves the use of devices, such as the
disassembler and chopper in the dry head-end cell with air in
Japan [6]. Moreover, JAEA (Japan Atomic Energy Agency)
has been interested in conducting a feasibility study of
commercialized fast reactor cycle systems. JAEA has also
proposed a new disassembly technology using a system that
consists of a mechanical cutting step and extraction [7].
Compared to wet processes, extant studies concerning dry
head-end processes have been limited to the laboratory scale.
However, recent times have witnessed an increasing interest
in the use of scale-up equipment in economical pyror-
eprocessing [6]. -is paper presents development and op-
timization processes for disassembly of spent nuclear fuels
through a systematic approach involving analysis, design,
and testing.-e authors have designed and implemented the
proposed high-capacity disassembling apparatus in dry
head-end processes. Additionally, the authors have analyzed
problems associated with good cross section cutting without
deformation and modularization, both of which are not
encountered in wet head-end processes, as well as the dry
head-end process using low-capacity disassembling appa-
ratus. To enhance the remoteness and the operability for
maintenance of the dry head-end process, modularization of
the devices was performed using SolidWorks (Version 14).
-e modular design of the devices for remote operation and
maintenance was verified for the disassembly and assembly
of the unit assemblies using SolidWorks. Further, analyses
such as structural stress and impact load analyses of the
devices were conducted based on the structural analysis
obtained using SolidWorks. We have also devised some
mechanisms to improve the disassembling capacity and
conducted tests for verification. In the future, in order to
develop a practical-scale dry disassembling process, con-
nectivity and remoteness between unit processes have to be
investigated.

2. Dry Head-End Process

Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the dry head-end process. -e
head-end process technology which is one of the key
pyroprocessing technologies for treating oxide spent fuels
has beenmaking considerable progress since it was proposed
in the late 1990s by KAERI. -e main objectives of the
pyroprocessing are to reduce the heat load, radioactivity, and
volume of processed spent fuels by removing the heat-
generating elements and transforming the oxide fuels into
metal fuels for disposal and/or recycling [8]. As shown in
Figure 1, the dry head-end process consists of seven major
individual processes, namely, disassembling, mechanical
decladding, vol-oxidation, blending, compaction, reduction,
and sintering [3]. -e mechanical decladder is to a decla-
dding apparatus for separating and recovering fuel material
and cladding tube by horizontally slitting the cladding tube
of a fuel rod and a defective irradiated fuel rod. After
mechanical decladding, UO2 fragments are transferred to
vol-oxidation process. In the vol-oxidation process, the
pellet type-SFs are pulverized by an oxidation under an air-
blowing condition, and some volatile fission products are

removed from the produced powders by using an air flow
[9]. After blending, the U3O8 powder is moved to a com-
paction process to obtain U3O8 pellets. Using the produced
U3O8 powders, the porous UO2 pellets were fabricated by
the sequential process of lubricant blending, pelletizing,
dewaxing, reduction, and sintering [10].

As summarized in Table 1, the advantages and disad-
vantages of the dismantling technology pertaining to the
head-end processing employed by major countries were
compared. Currently, in France, wet processes are imple-
mented commercially; however, in Korea, Japan, and the
USA, dry processes are still being implemented in labora-
tories. -e table also indicates that most countries’ tech-
nologies can not only dismantle spent nuclear fuel
assemblies in large quantities but also lead to shearing
section deformation and fuel damage. However, considering
the subsequent process of mechanical decladding, a suitable
cutting section technology is required, such as KAERI. In the
future, mass processing technology research should be
conducted for dismantling the assembly by cutting
technology.

As shown in Figure 2, the disassembling process has
four-unit apparatus, which comprises of a down-ender that
brings the assembly from a vertical position to a horizontal
position, a disassembler to remove the upper and bottom
nozzles of the spent fuel assembly, an extractor to extract the
spent fuel rods from the assembly, and a cutter to cut the
extracted spent fuel rods as a final step to transfer the rod-
cuts (cladding tube and pellets) to the mechanical decla-
dding process.

3. Experimental Methods

As shown in Figure 3, we have analyzed the design con-
siderations for disassembling process, which include the
methods, tools, and problems from the perspective of op-
erability, remoteness, and modularization. To accomplish
this, we have compared the considerations for each unit
process and selected the suitable design conditions for the
dry process. In addition to this, the design process was
performed by considering remote operation and mainte-
nance using SolidWorks. Main unit devices were manu-
factured and performance tests were conducted for
verification.

3.1. Down-Ender Design Methodology. During the dis-
assembling process, a down-ender is required to move spent
fuel (SF) assembly into the hot cell in a vertical position
using a crane and subsequently turn the assembly from the
vertical to horizontal orientation. For the concept design of
the device, SF 16×16 PWR assembly, minimization of the
impact shock during the positioning of the assembly, and
modularization for maintenance in a high-radiation envi-
ronment were considered. -e design requirements were
derived and 16×16 PWR SF assembly was analyzed. Ad-
ditionally, down-ender’s shock impact experiment was
simulated in SolidWorks using 3D module design. Fur-
thermore, 50 kg HM/day throughput and 250 working days
per year at full capacity was assumed, and based on Korea
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standard fuel assembly (KSFA) type (16×16), the concept
design was conditioned to process 30 Ton HM/year with
85% availability.

3.2. Dismantling Methodology. -e dismantling process
design was compared and analyzed based on the

characteristics of the SF dismantling methods such as radial
single cutting, axial single unbolting and drilling, and axial
multidrilling methods for PWR spent fuel assembly. As
shown in Figure 4, radial single cutting is a method for
cutting the fuel rod in the vertical direction with a single tool.
Axial single unbolting and drilling is a method for unbolting
and drilling in the axial direction of the fuel rod with a single

Table 1: Comparison of the disassembling technology in the head-end processing.

Country Purpose Dismantling
method Advantage Disadvantage

Korea (KAERI) Head-end for
pyroprocessing Wheel cutting Cutting section good Small amount processing

France (La Hague plant) Commercial LWR fuel
reprocessing Mechanical shearing Mass processing Shearing section deformation

USA (INL EBR-II) EBR-II spent fuel reprocessing Punch press Mass processing Shearing section deformation
Japan (JAEA) FBR spent fuel reprocessing Laser Mass processing Fuel damage
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Figure 2: Disassembly during dry head-end process.
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Figure 1: Flowchart for the dry head-end process.
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tool each, for the top and bottom nozzles. Axial multidrilling
is a method for drilling in the axial direction of fuel rod with
several tools. We have analyzed the problems that could
occur during dismantling of the top and bottom nozzles of
the PWR 16×16 assembly using the three disassembly
methods [7]. Requirements of SF disassembler were con-
sidered to derive the main mechanism, and concept design
was performed using 3D module analysis.

3.3. Extraction Methodology. -e mechanical extraction
method was compared to position tracking. -e vision
method, which extracts information by video processing,
and position control, which saves the assembly dimension
data, were analyzed (Figure 4).

Additionally, the present study analyzed the feasibility of
the gripping method for SF extraction to design a high-
efficiency head-end process [11]. Various extraction
methods, such as roller, collet, vertical jaw, and horizontal
jaw were analyzed. -e requirements of the SF extractor
were considered to derive the main mechanism for the
extractor and SolidWorks was used to carry out 3D module
design for the concept.

3.4. Cutting Methodology. -e characteristics of the cutting
method in the head-end process is different in the case of the

wet method and dry method. In the head-end process, es-
pecially, which is a dry process, analysis of the efficient
cutting method should be done also considering the me-
chanical decladding process. -erefore, the present study
has analyzed the feasibility of PWR SF rods cutting method,
which is a part of the unit process, for the design of a dry
disassembling process. -e considerations for the use of
various tools and cutting methods were analyzed. Moreover,
the advantages and the disadvantages of the durability,
structure, time required, function, handling, maintenance,
radiation resistance, operability, size of the device, power,
cutting degree, and required power on the methods such as
cutting, shearing, wire cut, grinding, and laser methods were
analyzed. For the design of the cutter, modularization was
performed for maintenance and failure rates, and the re-
quirements were established in consideration of the analysis
results. SolidWorks was used to design the tool in the case as
well.

-e PWR 16×16 simulated assembly was fabricated for
performance testing in each unit process of the disassem-
bling process [12]. Using the analysis results, the dis-
assembler, extractor, and cutter were modularized and
performance tests were conducted for verification. In par-
ticular, performance tests of dismantling the upper and
lower nozzles in the disassembler, multifuel rods extraction,
and multifuel rods cutting were performed.
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control
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Figure 4: (a) Vision and (b) data positioning methods for extraction.
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4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Down-Ender

4.1.1. Down-Ender Analysis. For the SF assembly down-
ender concept design, the following requirements were
considered. -e drive actuator type should be electrically or
hydraulically driven if the motors required performance
comparison. -e speed of the motor speed should be
monitored (DC servo is recommended) and the completion
of operations should be verified using a proximity switch or
alternative sensor. -e force applied by the clamping device
on the SF assembly should be controlled to prevent bending
of space grid, rods, or bottle nozzle, the maximum clamping
force applied to each grid should be 240 kgf, and the
maximum clamping force applied to the bottom nozzle shall
be within 900 kgf. To set the open and close position of the
clamping device, the internal limit switch should be used.
-e specifications of the 16×16 PWR SF assembly are as
follows—number of rods� 236; total length� 452.5 cm;
length of each rod� 409.4 cm; width of each rod� 20.7 cm;
outer diameter of rods� 0.952 cm, rod
thickness� 0.057 cm� total mass� 651 kg, uranium
mass� 486 kg, and zircaloy mass� 138 kg. -e SF down-
ender design was based on the 16×16 PWR SF assembly.

4.1.2. Down-Ender Design. As shown in Figure 5, the down-
ender comprises of 5 main modules which are motor
modules, slide module, clamp module, and the support
module. -e support module has the main role of providing
support when SF assembly is shifted from vertical to hor-
izontal position. -e motor module helps the support
module to move from vertical to horizontal position. -e
clampmodule provides restraint and support to SF assembly
during the process of shifting from vertical to horizontal
position.

As shown in Figure 6(a), a concrete structure with a
weight of 651 kg was built to simulate the SF assembly and an
acceleration sensor was attached to measure the shock force
when the assembly is positioned on the fixing table. When
the speed of the rotating motor in the vertical/horizontal
portion was set to about 68mm/sec, the time taken to shift
from vertical to horizontal position was about 28 s. As shown
in Figure 6(b), the shock acceleration demonstrates mean
andmaximum values of approximately 0.1 g (g: 980 cm/sec2)
and 0.3 g, respectively, thereby representing a no-shock
scenario during positioning on the fixing table. -is was
accomplished by stopping the rotating vertical/horizontal
part of the simulated assembly before the horizontal position
is reached using a proximity switch.

4.2. Dismantling

4.2.1. Dismantling Analysis. For the disassembler design, the
following major requirements were considered. -e maxi-
mum clamping forces used for providing support to fuel
assembly are 240 kgf for each grid and 900 kgf for the bottom
nozzle. -e disassembler should perform the function of

cutting and removing the top and bottom nozzle from the
guide tube, and it should also have precise position control
in 3 axis directions (precision of positioning: ±0.25mm).
-e cutting tool replacement should be easy, and if possible,
it should also provide cooling and lubrication for the cutting
tool, collect cuttings, fines, and other waste material for the
disposal in the future. It should be designed to avoid the
autoignition of Zr fines generated during the process. To
select reasonable and high-efficient targets for PWR SF
dismantling methods, the main targets were selected,
compared, and analyzed. Radial single cutting, axial single
unbolting and drilling, and axial multidrilling methods were
analyzed. When the PWR bottom nozzle is cut using the
radial single tool, since the gap between the end of the fuel
rod and the bottom nozzle is small as shown in Figure 7, the
seal welding of the rod pressure port gets damaged and leads
to radiation of gas from the rod. -erefore, a visual in-
spection should be done in advance to check if the rod
touches the top nozzle in the hot cell. -e top and bottom
nozzles of the 16×16 PWR assembly have 4 bolts and 4
wrenches, respectively, which are removed by 2 tools,
therefore dismantling using multiple tools is not necessary.
Since this method is simple, the debris produced during the
nozzle-removal process is small and overheating can be
prevented by continuously supplying nitrogen. In addition,
due to the complicated nature of axial multidrilling,
maintenance is difficult, a lot of waste is produced while
drilling, and nitrogen consumption is high to prevent
overheating. As a result of the comparison and the analysis,
we have selected the axial single unbolting and drilling
method, which can handle the 16×16 PWR SF assembly,
prevents fire during the cutting process, and generate less
waste. -is method has versatile application as it can be
applied to the dry process as well as the wet process.

4.2.2. Disassembler Design. -e SF disassembler’s main
mechanism was designed to carry out identification of the
assembly position, automatic positioning on top and bottom
nozzles, and unbolting and drilling work whilst identifying
the joint location. It also recognizes the location coordinates
of x, y, and z using the dimensions of the PWR spent fuel
assembly that was stored in the data server.

As shown in Figure 8, SF disassembler to remove top and
bottom nozzle utilizes the unbolting and drilling module, X-
Y slide module, clamping module, and support module for
PWR dismantling process. SF disassembler includes the
drive motor and sensor required for unbolting and drilling
module positioning. As shown in Figure 8, this system is
composed of five main modules that can be mounted and
removed, and the function of each is as follows. -e
clamping module is an assembly fixing module that fixes the
nuclear fuel assembly after being positioned. -e unbolting
module separates the top nozzle of the fuel assembly by
unbolting. In addition to this, the drilling module separates
the bottom fixture of the nuclear fuel assembly by drilling.
-e slidingmodule moves the unboltingmodule and drilling
module to the working position and the support module is
the base platform where all the modules of the main device
for disassembly can be fixed. Figure 8 shows the disassembly
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and assembly procedures for the main modules of the
disassembler. -e module of level 3 can be disassembled or
assembled after the sliding module of level 2 is installed, and
the modules of level 2 can be disassembled or assembled
freely without mutual interference.

4.3. Extraction

4.3.1. Analysis of Vision and Positioning Methods. With
regard to the technology used to extract the rods from SF
assembly, the vision method, which is a video processing
technology, and position control extraction method, using
the assembly dimension data, are compared. As shown in
Table 2, the vision method has comprehensive functions to
extract from each assembly type, but the camera and sensor,
that provide precise control, are vulnerable to radiation. Due
to remote control, the position control method is struc-
turally simpler than the visionmethod for extraction and has
a less failure ratio in radiation environments. Additionally,
because of the high-speed positioning, the extraction
method is better than the vision method in the rod ex-
traction methods for high throughput extraction.

4.3.2. Analysis of Gripping Methods. In the roller method,
the spent fuel rods inside the assembly are extracted from the
fuel assembly using the roller in front of the extraction table
as shown in Figure 9(a). At present, the contact force of the
roller and the rods is controlled by the air cylinder method.
In the initial position, the top and the bottom rollers are
about 1 inch apart, and when one row of the rods comes
closer, the cylinder actuates and the upper roller moves

down to touch the rods. When this happens, the rods are
held between the two rollers, and when the roller is rotated
using an electric motor, the rods come out of the fuel as-
sembly. -e rollers have an elastic material that helps in the
application of the uniform force on the rods. However, the
fuel rods can slip between the rollers, and there is a chance a
few fuel rods may not be extracted.

As shown in Figure 9(b), in the collet methods, after
removing the top and the bottom nozzle, they are visually
checked by a control program to ensure that they are
properly removed and handled [13]. -e assembly table is
rotated by the rod extraction device, and the nuclear fuel
assembly is positioned for the removal of the rods. Subse-
quently, the gripping collet automatically approaches the
rods. When the gripper approaches the rods, a proximity
sensor detects the closest rod in the nuclear fuel assembly.
-en, the gripper lead screw positions the gripper to hold the
rod, and the out-of-place rods will be kept as close as possible
to the gripper. -e collet drive of the gripper holds all the
rods of the horizontal row. -e gripping tool starts to
remove the rods using the extraction collet. However, due to
the compactness between the fuel rods, multiple collets
cannot be used and they are not suitable for fuel rods ex-
traction for high throughput [14].

In the vertical jaw method, as fuel nipples horizontally
enter jig holes of the vertical jaw, 16 fuel rods are clamped at
the neck by lowering the vertical jaw pin.-e diameter of the
neck is smaller than the nipple diameter of the fuel rod as
shown in Figure 9(c). After clamping, the fuel rods are
extracted by horizontal movement of the vertical jaw
module. -e vertical jaw method has a simple structure, so
remote maintenance and operation are easy [15]. In addition

Clamping module
Level 2

Unbolting module
Level 3

Drilling module
Level 3

Sliding module
Level 2

Support module
Level 1

Figure 8: Disassembler modules configuration diagram.
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to this, if the height of the vertical jaw pin and the jig is
increased, 32 fuel rods can be simultaneously extracted.

In the horizontal jaw method, when the horizontal
gripper reaches the location of the rods, the rods are inserted
into the horizontal gripping jaw as shown in Figure 9(d).-e
force applied to the piston head is transferred to the hori-
zontal gripping jaw in the horizontal direction, and each rod
is gripped between the 2 horizontal jaws and the fixed wall.
-e hydraulic pressure is applied from the edge of the fuel
assembly, and when each rod is gripped, the horizontal
gripping operation is complete and prepared for rods ex-
traction. When all rods are fixed to the horizontal gripping
jaw, it is mounted to the traversing cart. As the cart moves
backwards, it pulls the rods. However, due to the compli-
cated machine structure, maintenance is difficult and the
failure rate is high.

4.3.3. Extractor Design. For extractor design, the following
major requirements were considered. -e maximum force
with which the gripper can hold the fuel rod is 160 kgf, and
the maximum force to pull the fuel rod from the assembly on

the clamping table is 90 kgf. In addition to this, gripping and
extraction forces must be monitored during fuel rod ex-
traction. When the spent fuel assembly is placed on the
extraction table, 16 spent fuel rods in the assembly should be
extracted at the same time by vertical jaws, and accurate
position control in axial and vertical direction should be
provided. -e gripper of the extractor should be moved to
the location of the fuel assembly after identifying that the
assembly is placed, and the spent fuel assembly must be
firmly clamped. In addition to this, the extractor must be
modular in structure for remote operation andmaintenance.
-e modularization design was carried out considering
remote operation and maintenance. Figure 10 shows the
disassembly and assembly procedures for the main modules
of the extractor.

As shown in Figure 10, the main module consists of five
submodules, and the function of each is as follows. -e
clamping module is an assembly fixing module using a
cylinder so that the nuclear fuel assembly can be fixed after
being placed. -e Pusher module pushes the fuel rods by 2
inches out of the assembly to grip the fuel rods. -e ex-
traction module extracts the fuel rods of the nuclear fuel

Extraction rollers

Fuel rods

(a)

Fuel rod Collet

(b)

Multipin

Jig hole

Neck

Fuel rods

Nipple

(c)

Corridors Cross shaped jaws

OD 9.52

Fuel rods
Corridors
slide face

Piston

Jaw

(d)

Figure 9: Gripping methods for rod extraction. (a) Roller. (b) Collet. (c) Vertical jaw. (d) Horizontal jaw.
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assembly and moves them to the consolidation module. -e
consolidation module collects and consolidates the extracted
fuel rods before moving them to the cutting device. And the
support module is a base platform on which the modules of
the main device can be placed. Figure 10 shows the disas-
sembly and assembly procedures for the main modules of
the extractor. -e modules of level 2 can be disassembled or
assembled freely without mutual interference.

4.4. Cutting

4.4.1. Cutting Analysis. As shown in Table 3, the advantages
and disadvantages of cutting with degree of freedom,
shearing in one direction such as punch, wire cutting using
wire discharge processing, grinding, and laser cutting were
analyzed. -e cutting method uses a structure such as disk
saw or scissors. -e advantages are good final cross section
without deformation and precision, and it can be done in
any random direction, but a major drawback is that it
generates fine particles. Shearing is a method in which a

structure such as a punch or die is used for the cutting of SF
assembly and rods. -e advantage of this method is that
there is no generation of fine particles that are hard to
remove from the shearer. But it has the disadvantage that the
sheared cross section is rough and blunt, while the operation
is quick and the productivity is high. Wire method (wire
electrodischarge machining (EDM)) is the method of cutting
with a brass electrode passing through metal, and electrons
are released. Grinding is used widely for SF rods cutting in
air or water, inside the hot cell. Cutting in water minimizes
the spread of the dust and prevents the flare generation from
the fine particle of zircaloy during the cutting. Design was
made for easy replacement of the cutting wheel, collection of
zircaloy powders from a large amount of ultrafine particles
(1 μm or less) produced, and the prevention of the powder
accumulation around the equipment. Laser cutting method
is developed to remove the structure, such as top and bottom
nozzles of the SF rod assembly, and it can cut without
generating dust [16]. -e equipment that requires mainte-
nance is installed outside the hot cell, and the gripping
mechanism and laser cutter are installed inside the hot cell.

Consolidation module
Level 2

Extrusion module
Level 2

Extraction module

Clamping module
Level 2

Support module
Level 1

d l

Level 2

Figure 10: Extractor modules configuration diagram.

Table 2: Comparison of vision and positioning methods for rod extraction.

Method Vision method Positioning method

Advantages

Comprehensive functions to extract various types of assembly A simple structure for extraction
If abnormal rods are observed, location recognition can be easily

compared against other methods Low failure ratio

No need for shielding structure
Small space is required

Precise control Easy to design for multiple rod extraction when
compared to vision

Sensors are vulnerable Difficult to set initial origin position of assembly

Radiation shield structures require more of each element New information must be saved according to
assembly type

Disadvantages
Device failure ratio is high Abnormal rods are not easy to handle
A big space is required

Difficult to design for multiple rod extraction

Science and Technology of Nuclear Installations 9



Table 3: Analysis of cutting methods according to various criteria (merits: M, faults: F).

Criteria Cutting Shearing Wire cut Grinding Laser
Durability Low: F High: M Low: F Low: F Low: F

Structure Scattering, cooling:
F Simple: M Complex: F Simple: M Complex: F

Required time Requires cutting
time: F

Quick with high
productivity: M

Requires cutting
time: F

Requires cutting
time: F Requires cutting time: F

Function Dust scattering: F Piston cycle, simple:
M

Complex shape
processing: M Dust scattering: F Complex shape processing: M

Handling Good: M Good: M Difficult: F Good: M Difficult: F
Maintenance Easy: M Easy: M Difficult: F Easy: M Difficult: F
Radiation
resistance Good: M Good: M Weak: F Good: M Weak: F

Operation Easy: M Easy: M Difficult: F Easy: M Difficult: F

Size of device Lightweight
possible: M Big device: F Big utility part: F Lightweight

possible: M Big utility part: F

Power Electricity: M Hydraulic: F Electricity: M Electricity: M Electricity: M

Cutting degree

Good cutting: M Blunt cross section:
F Good cutting: M Blunt cross section:

F Good cutting: M

Easy curve and
straight line process:

M

Fragility
destruction,

For high hardness:
M High precision processing: M

Precise; M Rough: F High precision
processing: M

Required power Small: M
(pneumatic) Large: F (hydraulics) Small: M Small: M Small: M

Considerations

Generation of fine
particles

No generation of
fine particles

Electron release
cutting method

Need dust collection
device No dust generation

Cutting section:
Good

Shearing section:
Deformation

Nuclear fuel dust
accumulation

Consideration for
use of lubricant

Considerations for material,
thickness, speed, and power

consumption
Need dust collection

system
Consideration for
use of lubricant

Collection module
Level 2

Clamping module

Support module

Collect
L

Impacting module

Cutting module

Transfer module

Level 3

Level 1

Level 2 Level 2

Level 2

Figure 11: Cutter modules configuration diagram.
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-e disadvantages are that minute control of the cutting
depth is not possible and the price of the equipment is high
[16].

-e rod-cut (tube + pellets) supplied to the mechanical
decladding process should not be deformed. In addition, the
power of the radiation zone is more suitable for pneumatic
power than hydraulic power as hydraulic oil gets degraded.
-erefore, the cutting method is more advantageous than
the shearing and wire cut method.

4.4.2. Cutter Design. For the design of fuel rods cutter, the
following main requirements were considered. -e fuel rod-
cut section should not be deformed for subsequent pro-
cessing, and the horizontally mounted fuel rods must be cut
at regular intervals. -e cutter should have the provision for
aligning with the fuel rod, and the feeder and transport
clamp should be designed to transfer the fuel rods to the
cutting area. In addition to this, it should be designed with a

modular structure that is easy to maintain during operation.
-e operation configuration should be as follows. When the
placed fuel rod is transferred to the cutting region by the
roller, a notch is made around the cut fuel rods up to a
certain depth using a CBN (Cubic Boron Nitride) wheel disc.
-e cut fuel rods having a length of 500mm are dropped into
the collection container by the impact from the compression
ram [17].

As shown in Figure 11, the main module consists of 6
submodules, and function of each is as follows. -e cutting
module is a device that cuts the fuel rods to the appropriate
depth for notching. -e impacting module is a device that
impacts the fuel rods and moves them to the collection
module. -e transfer module is a device that moves the fuel
rods to the cutting module when the aligned fuel rods enter
the clampmodule.-e clampingmodule is a device to clamp
the fuel rods before moving them to the cutting module. -e
collection module is a container where the rod-cuts are
collected, and the support module is a base platform on

Simulated assembly 
for dismantling

Simulated assembly
for extracting

(a)

Extracting

Extractor

Position controlUnbolting

Disassembler

Drilling

Cutter

Rotating and transfer

Cutting

Rotating

(b)

Figure 12: Disassembling unit process test. (a) simulated assemblies. (b) Dismantling, extracting, and cutting tests.
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which the modules of the main device can be placed. Fig-
ure 11 shows the disassembly and assembly procedures for
the main modules of the cutter. -e module of level 3 can be
disassembled or assembled after the cuttingmodule of level 2
is installed, and themodules of level 2 can be disassembled or
assembled freely without mutual interference.

4.5. Disassembling Test. As shown in Figure 12(a), a simu-
lated nuclear fuel assembly was fabricated for dismantling,
extraction, and testing. -e simulated nuclear fuel assembly
was designed to be 50% of the actual assembly length, and
the extracted fuel rods were used for the cutting test. As
shown in Figure 12(b), the main processes of SF dismantling
device, including position identification of the unbolting/
drilling module and automatic positioning on top and
bottom nozzles fittings, have been simulated. During the
preliminary performance test, four bolts of the top nozzle of
the simulated assembly were dismantled properly by
unbolting, and the four wrenches of the bottom nozzle were
dismantled by drilling. As shown in Figure 12(b), the main
mechanism of the extractor has been replicated and it si-
multaneously extracts the fuel rods using the extraction
module, located in front of the assembly, after the assembly
is fixed on the extraction table. In the preliminary perfor-
mance test, the lifting system accurately placed the assembly
on the extraction module through y and z control, and the
extraction module simultaneously extracted 16 fuel rods
from the assembly. As shown in Figure 12(b), the cutting
device was manufactured, and its function was to control the
rotation and feed rate of the cutting blades using the sub-
motor and cut 16 extracted fuel rods at the same time. In the
preliminary performance test, the fuel rods were transferred
by the fuel rod transfer module. -e CBN wheel was ac-
curately controlled by a servo motor, and 16 fuel rods were
simultaneously cut using fuel rod-cutting and impacting
tools.

5. Conclusions

Dry disassembling process of down-ender, dismantling,
extraction, and cutting should be performed at the beginning
of the head-end pyroprocessing. Drilling and unbolting, fuel
rod extraction, and CBN wheel cutting methods were
adopted as main procedures for each unit process of the
disassembly using the analysis results. Additionally, 3D
modularization was performed by selecting remote objects
and using SolidWorks for each device. During down-ender
design, for an angular speed of 3 rad/sec in moving from the
vertical to horizontal orientation, mean and maximum
angular acceleration values of about 0.1 g and 0.3 g, re-
spectively, were observed, thereby representing a no-shock
condition. Per design requirements, the horizontal clamp
force applied to grid equaled 240 kgf, vertical clamp force
applied to bottom nozzle is within 900 kgf, and the turning
time from the vertical to horizontal position was set as
30 sec/90°. For rational removal of top and bottom nozzles,
appropriate nozzle-removal methods have been proposed,
compared, and analyzed. We selected the axial single

unbolting and drilling method, which can handle the 16×16
PWR SF assembly, prevent fire during the cutting, and
generate less waste. Additionally, this method has versatile
applications as it can be used for the dry process as well as
wet process. For the feasibility analysis of PWR spent fuel
assembly rods extraction method, the vision and the posi-
tioning extraction methods were analyzed, and the gripping
methods that use roller, collet, vertical jaw, and horizontal
jaw were analyzed. -e positioning extraction method was
better than the vision method from the point of failure
occurrence and high throughput, and the vertical jaw
gripping method, which can handle 16×16 PWR SF as-
sembly rods and can extract many nuclear fuel rods at the
same time, were selected. In order to select the cutting
method, the considerations were made based on the use of
various tools. Moreover, the advantages and the disadvan-
tages of the criteria, such as the durability, structure, and
maintenance, were analyzed. -e cutting method was found
to be more advantageous than the shearing, wire cut,
grinding, and laser methods for the dry disassembling
process.-emodular designs were developed in SolidWorks
for remote operation and maintenance in the head-end unit
processes in a radiation environment. In the verification test,
the four bolts of the top nozzle in the simulated assembly
were dismantled perfectly by unbolting, and the four
wrenches of the bottom nozzle were dismantled by drilling.
-e extraction module simultaneously extracted 16 fuel rods
from the assembly, and the 16 extracted fuel rods were si-
multaneously cut using fuel rod-cutting and impacting tools.

However, the ability to collect the cuttings, fines, and
other waste material for future disposal should be provided.
Additionally, in order to develop a practical-scale dry dis-
assembling process, connectivity, and remoteness between
unit processes should be studied.

-e design considerations for the disassembling process
can help in the optimum design of a dry head-end process
with high throughput, and it can be utilized in the design of a
more efficient disassembling process in the near future.
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